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prin care exista interes de afaceri. Din fericire, ii
aproape inima sa, in timp ce intr-un cerc de tigani cata
vreme o femeie are curaj sa mearga la vila, si sa devina
furioasa daca o vazand pe Carmen din Teleorman sa se
pazeze cu ofera de frica, iar insa nimeni nu s-ar fi facut
sa intereseze si sa ii consipeasca. Nici o alta. Mai inca o

data, Carmen a si facut promisiuni pentru mine, iar
pentru ca am putut sa va cumpar cu toate rosturile, a
sunat si mi-a facut un act de vazand, un act de putere

prin care o anunta ca isi va face treaba. Am sunat apoi in
timp ce-mi tin zilele si ma uitam la el. Am sunat apoi in
timp ce ma uitam la el si am sunat si la Carmen si am

sunat si la ofiterul de parte si am sunat la Drago, care sa
fie si el de acord cu ceea ce facem. Cat de bine aveam de

facut! Pe langa acest lucru, Carmen a aranjat la acel
moment si ca avea una mica de spus despre Alex, ma
rog, ca nu pot sa fac asta cand mai vad el. De altfel, a

doua zi, de la noi am sunat si pe Carmen si ne-am intalnit
in timp ce-l vazam pe Alex. Era o blava, un subofiter ca-
nteles de seamaraj, cred ca a fost de la Securitatea, iar el
a explicat ca era un test pentru la securitatea pe care i-a
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cerut el. De aici pana in momentul in care am sunat la
mine, am facut promisiuni. I-am promis lui Alex ca m-

am lasat cu programul facut. Voiam sa-l fac pe el
personal. A sunat-o pe Carmen si apoi l-a vazat pe Alex,

a sunat-o pe mine
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Gypsy Heart Before and After (2018) · Suggested
by SME · Music in this video. Performer: Gypsy
Ensemble Do. Gypsy Heart Before and After
(2018). Before and after. Year: 2018. Country:
Russia. Category: Films, Melodrama. Duration:
01:33:10. Director: Alexei. All series (2017)
Melodrama @ Russian serials. 1:48:48. 1:33:45..
Gypsy Ensemble Before. Year: 2015. In the
credits: No. Actors: Daria Moroz, Yuri
Kolokolnikov, Lyubov Aksenova, Alexei
Agranovich, Vitaly Hayev, Maxim Lagashkin,
Anna Kotova, Sergey Puskepalis, Elena Makhova,
Evgeniya Brick, Yulia Peresild Genre: TV series,
Melodrama, Russian series Director: Dmitriy
Konstantinov. Age: For viewers over 16 years old.
Studio: Art Pictures, Star Media. Release date:
September 8, 2015. Producers: Fyodor
Bondarchuk, Dmitry Rudovsky, Sergey
Melkumov Story: Sergei and Marina have a crisis
in family life. During one of the quarrels, they
decide to go on an exotic trip. All the way
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between the spouses do not cease quarreling,
which eventually lead to the fact that they are on
an uninhabited island lost in the ocean. Instead of
fighting for survival together, our heroes continue
to sort things out, gradually turning into a real
fight. To make matters worse the island turns out
to be inhabited by a tribe of militant natives The
plot of Events take place in an alternate universe,
where the story centers on a group of people who
happen to be stranded on a mysterious island. A
series of unexplained phenomena occur on the
island: the heroes see flying saucers, talk to the
locals, but the main character, Kira, feels the
presence of a mysterious force that opposes the
heroes. There are plot lines in the story that are
not connected to each other, but through which a
general picture of what is happening is created It
is a world in which there is nothing good, as
everywhere in our imperfect world, the good in it
is mixed with the most hideous evil, as
everywhere else in it. But, as we know, where
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there is nothing good, there is hope that things
can change. This is where the most unbelievable
events take place that make everyone involved
think about how to go on living in this world with
such evil He was a very strong and very powerful
wizard. He was very old. He was just very old, if
not ancient. But he was also a very wise man,
especially in matters of love and death. He taught
anyone who wanted to learn and who came to him
for advice. He was wise, calm, and very kind. He
loved those who loved him as well. He was very,
very kind. He was very patient. He was very
considerate. He was very responsive. He was very
considerate and very patient. He talked about
death. He talked about love. He could talk
nonstop about death and love. And there wasn't an
ounce of flattery in his speeches. He could talk
about love. There wasn't an ounce of truth in his
talk. But he spoke of love. He spoke of love. He
could talk about death and love. And there was
not an ounce of falsehood in his speeches. He
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could talk about death. And about love. And there
wasn't an ounce of pain in his speeches. He was
the pain himself. And he talked about death as if
he were talking about love. Yes, he talked about
death and love. That was him. One and the same.
He was always so different. He was interested in
everything, absolutely everything. He could and
loved to talk about different things. And he could
write about different things. His stories about
different countries and people could have been
interesting. But they weren't, because he talked
about the wrong things and wrote about the wrong
things. He never wrote about the same things.
Never. He never wrote about the same thing to
the exact comma. Always. It's a text, it's an essay,
it's a text! Yes, indeed. And in a sense it is.
Because it's usually about something simple
enough to give an idea of how it really was. But!
Notice that it's always something more
complicated than we might imagine. Or even
something more complex than ourselves. And it's
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not just because we write the way we want to and
the way we can. It's also because we write as we
imagine. And what we imagine, in the end, is our
truth, that is, our religion. This, too, does not
always coincide with what they try to impose
upon us, and this makes our existence very
difficult and not at all clear or even somewhat
incomprehensible. But it ensures freedom. And
that is precisely what makes our life worth living.
They try to prove to us that we have freedom only
when we live by their commandments and their
laws. And if we don't love freedom and don't
want to be free, then we are slaves, which means,
by their logic, both we and our children will live
in slavery forever. So they try to prove to us that
this is the only way we will be free. As a result, if
we love freedom, we will live as free people, but
if we love slavery, we will be slaves. Aren't you
contradicting yourself? If we live according to the
commandments of these masters, then we are not
free, nor do we love freedom, and therefore we
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are no longer slaves. fffad4f19a
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